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Abstract

Optical materials are especially challenging to process with conventional lasers simply because of their high trans-
parency. We are exploiting two extremes in laser technology — ultrafast lasers and very short wavelength F lasers — to2

microsculpt surfaces and to control refractive index in transparent glasses. These lasers drive fundamentally different
interactions, many-photon and ‘big’ photon, respectively, that offer distinct advantages and limitations for shaping photonic
devices in fused silica. Comparisons of surface morphology, shock-induced microcracking, resolution, and photosensitivity
responses are presented. q 2000 Published by Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Transparent glass materials provide the backbone
of many of today’s rapidly expanding photonics
application areas, areas which serve such diverse
fields as optical communications, electronics, sensor
technologies, medicine, and materials processing.
Electronic components are giving way to all-optical
ones as new methods emerge to miniaturize and
integrate optical components into compact functional
systems offering high processing speeds. For optical
communications, this means the development of pla-
nar lightwave circuits that combine directional cou-
plers, addrdrop filters, multiplexers, switches, wave-
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length converters, attenuators, and more onto a sin-
gle ‘chip’. This development is analogous to the first
planarization and integration of transistor and other
electronic components onto silicon four decades ago,
constituting the birth of the exponentially growing
electronic chip industry. Today’s photonics industry
holds equal promise, and is already tracking growth
rates similar to the well-known Moore’s law. In
other optical application areas, fine feature-sizes are
also required in diffractive optical elements, binary
optics, miniature lens arrays, holographic optical
storage, and masks for lithography.

As for the microelectronics industry, the future
evolution of photonics will be dictated by the devel-
opment of precise processing tools that can nanos-
tructure optical materials. Because such devices are
used to alter and control the pathway of light in
optical systems, feature sizes only a small part of an
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optical wavelength, i.e., ;100-nm for lr10, are
required for critical dimensions. One approach to
processing includes the direct shaping of optical

w xsurface by micromachining or etching 1,2 . Alterna-
tively, refractive index changes can be patterned

w xinternally in optical materials 3 as is currently done
in fabricating fiber Bragg gratings with ultraviolet

w xlasers 4 . For many of these applications, fused
silica is the preferred material, providing high trans-
parency, and stable properties over long lifetime and
at high temperature. However, these ideal properties
also present a challenge in material processing, espe-
cially on the scale of 100-nm feature size.

Laser material-processing is widely employed by
the electronic industry today for trimming compo-

Ž .nents, patterning the smallest features ;180 nm in
critical layers of silicon chips, etching structures,
circuit repair, and metal-conductor deposition. Laser
technology should be equally attractive as one means
to process optical materials. However, because of the
high transparency of fused silica, current industrial
laser systems interact weakly with glass, and do not
provide the control required in shaping optical de-
vices. We are emphasizing two extremes in laser
technology: ultrafast lasers that drive nonlinear mate-
rial interactions with wide-bandgap glass, and the
short-wavelength F lasers that access defects or2

near-bandedge states to couple laser energy into the
medium. These fundamentally different approaches
offer distinct advantages and limitations for mi-
crosculpting surfaces and for writing refractive index
structures in transparent glasses. Head-to-head com-
parison of these approaches is provided in this paper.

2. Laser–glass interactions

Fused silica has a ;9.3-eV bandgap energy,
equivalent to 133-nm wavelength. For most industri-
ally relevant lasers this means weak absorption and
poor process control. Surface cracking and glass
darkening are common features of such laser interac-
tions. Fig. 1 shows a simple graph with pulse-dura-
tion and wavelength axes. The diagonal line depicts
today’s forefront in laser technology: the 157-nm
F -laser at the top left representing extremely short2

wavelength sources on the nanosecond time scale,
and the ultrafast lasers at the bottom right represent-

Fig. 1. Schema for micromachining of wide-bandgap transparent
glasses, sketching pulse-duration and wavelength dependence.

Ž .Conventional lasers outside shaded regions provide poor sur-
face-morphology in micromachining glasses because of weak
absorption. Glass processing requires forefront laser systems offer-
ing either short wavelength, e.g., F -laser, or intense ultrafast2

Ž . Ž .pulses hatched area . In between, the boundary grey shading is
not well-defined to date, and is likely a complex function of
wavelength and pulse duration, and of the criteria for high-quality
etching.

ing the shortest duration lasers available in the visi-
ble and near-infrared spectrum. Above this diagonal
line are today’s conventional lasers, which interact
weakly and cannot process transparent glasses. Most
promising are the forefront laser systems, F and2

ultrafast. The 157-nm output of the F laser, which2

strongly couples energy into glass via defects or
near-bandedge states, provides one approach for mi-

w xcromachining glass 5,6 or driving refractive index
change on nanosecond or longer time scales. A move
towards longer wavelength sources requires nonlin-
ear absorption processes — two-photon, three-pho-
ton, etc. — that is available with higher intensity
w x7–11 . However, shorter pulse duration is also nec-
essary to deliver finite quantities of absorbed fluence
into a controlled volume of material. The shape of

Ž .the wavelength–pulse duration interface in Fig. 1
for controlled processing of glass is poorly defined at
present, depending on widely different laser-interac-
tion physics and the criteria for high-quality laser
processing.

For long-pulse laser interactions with fused silica,
high photon energy is essential for defining sub-mi-
cron features. Practical lasers are not yet available at

Ž .the bandgap energy 9.3 eV . At 157 nm, fused silica
y1 w xis only weakly absorbing, as10 cm 12 , but F2

lasers nevertheless provide sufficiently strong inter-
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action that smooth etched surfaces can be precisely
excised, free of microcracks and with little debris
w x Ž . w x1,5,6 . Vacuum–ultraviolet VUV lamp 13 and

w xRaman laser 14,15 studies indicate an important
role of Si–Si wrong bonds, which accumulate with
exposure and may be responsible for the generation
of copious densities of transient absorption species

w xduring a single laser pulse 14 . In our 157-nm
w xablation studies 6 , etch rates followed a logarithmic

fluence dependence as shown in Fig. 2. The inverse
of the slope provides an effective single-photon ab-
sorption coefficient of a s170,000 cmy1 — aeff

17,000-fold increase that attests to the importance of
defect formation during such single-pulse interac-
tions.

At a longer wavelength such as 193 nm, two-pho-
w xton interactions are reported 16,17 to underlie com-

paction or refractive-index changes in fused silica.
Longer wavelength lasers become amenable to glass
processing when dopants such as germanium are
added, for example, to define optical guiding regions
in fibers or planar disks. Dopants lower the bandgap

Žand provide copious new defect centres e.g., Ge–O
.deficiency centres that are central, for example, to

strong photosensitivity responses and the commercial
success of imprinting Bragg gratings inside fibers

w xcores using ;240 nm 3,4 . Dopants also lower the
ablation threshold. For 157-nm ablation, this thresh-
old drops 70% to ;0.38 Jrcm2 when 8% GeO is2

w xdoped into fused silica 1 .
Extension to visible and longer-wavelength

sources greatly diminishes the laser interaction.
High-intensity laser sources become necessary to

Ž .Fig. 2. Ablation etch rates of fused silica Corning 7940 compar-
ing 157-nm F laser and 193-nm ArF laser with 1.2-ps 1.054-mm2

Ž . Ž .laser pulses. The solid lines are fitted by Ds 1ra ln FrF .eff th
w xValues for a and F 6,22 are given in Table 1.eff th

micromachine surfaces cleanly by aggressively driv-
ing multiphoton, tunnel ionization, and electron-

w xavalanche processes 7–11,18 . Absorbed fluence
must also be controlled, and shorter pulses in the
picosecond and femtosecond regime therefore be-
come necessary. Much recent literature has been
devoted to ultrafast laser damage and processing of

w xtransparent materials 7–11,18,19 . Attributes of ul-
trafast-laser micromachining include:

– nonlinear absorption mechanisms in transparent
or wide-bandgap materials

– minimal collateral damage
– no plume development in short time scale; all

laser energy reaches surface
– small interaction volume -1 mm3

– flexibility processing by direct-write approach
– reproducible etch thresholds, for precision

Ultrafast lasers also offer the means to internally
w xprocess transparent glass. Microexplosions 18 pro-

vide opportunities for 3-D optical storage while re-
w xfractive index structures such as volume gratings 20

w xand waveguides 21 have been formed.
While ultrafast lasers offer exciting prospects for

shaping photonic components, undesirable effects ex-
w xist and processing windows are poorly defined 22 .

Effects requiring more control include:

Ž .– incubation defect generation effects that change
etching rates

– self focusing and clouding effects
– ‘gentle’ and ‘strong’ ablation phases developing

with increasing number of pulses
– prepulse or pedestal effects
– poor morphology: periodic surface structures,

melt, debris, surface swelling
– shock-induced microcracking

The development of viable laser processing must
address these difficulties. A decade of research has
been devoted to processing optical materials and
fabricating photonic devices with lasers in our lab.
The next section summarizes our findings by com-
paring ultrafast lasers with VUV lasers for microma-
chining fused silica.
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3. VUV and ultrafast laser micromachining

The F laser and 1-ps laser systems have been2
w xdescribed elsewhere 6,23,24 and are only briefly

described here. The home-built F laser provided2

;35 mJ pulse energy at ;5 Hz rate. The beam size
was 3=12 mm2 and the pulse duration was 15 ns. A
narrow, 0.005 nm, spectrum provided large temporal
coherence for interferometric applications. Ablation
and photosensitivity studies were carried out using a

Ž . Ž . Ž .Fig. 3. Microscope photograph of optical waveguide glass on silicon etched by 193-nm top and 157-nm bottom lasers. At 193 nm, a
single pulse at 3.6 Jrcm2 fluence mechanically ejected the whole 28-mm-thick layer of glass, leaving gross cracks in the glass and damage
on the silicon underlayer. With 157-nm radiation, a smooth 6-mm-deep recess was precisely excised with 100 pulses at 3.0 Jrcm2 fluence.

2 Ž . 2 Ž .Excised areas are ;225=225 mm top and ;180=125 mm bottom .
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sealed vessel and beam tubes flushed with noble gas
to avoid absorption by oxygen. A change of laser-gas
mixture provided 193-nm radiation and 15-ns pulse
duration.

The ultrafast laser consisted of a feedback-con-
Ž .trolled Nd:glass oscillator 1.054 mm operating at 1

Hz repetition rate. High-contrast single pulses of
;1 mJ energy could be selected from a flat-topped
train of ;430 mode-locked pulses with 7.5-ns
pulse-to-pulse separation; alternatively, the whole
pulsetrain could be propagated to target. A 4-pass
amplifier provided 13= gain for either the single-
pulses or entire pulsetrains. Short focal-length as-
pherical lenses provided a variety of spot sizes from

Ž .;1.5 to 5 mm diameter FWHM on target surfaces.

3.1. VUV laser ablation

One promising platform for developing planar
optical circuits is germanium-doped glass which of-
fer low loss and efficient coupling into today’s
fiber-based optical communication systems. Fig. 3a
shows the result of 193-nm ablation of such a wave-

Žplate grown on silicon substrate PIRI SMPWL; 8
.mm germanosilicate on 20 mm fused silica . The

whole 28-mm-thick layer was ejected with a single
pulse at 3.6 Jrcm2 fluence, leaving behind a dam-
aged silicon surface and fractured glass edges. The
gross mechanical ejection is presumably the result of

laser heating at the glass–silicon interface. The glass
is too transparent at 193 nm for delicate structuring
of waveguide and similar components on such opti-
cal platforms. Fig. 3b shows the outcome using 100
pulses of 157-nm laser light at similar single-shot
fluence. A smooth uniform excision of 6-mm depth
was produced over a ;125=180 mm2 area. A 60
nmrpulse etch rate attests to the excellent control of
feature depth that is most promising for shaping
photonic components. As a practical demonstration,
Fig. 4 shows a smooth rib waveguide shaped on the
same glassrsilicon platform. The resulting rib wave-
guides are single mode at visible wavelengths and

w xhave a modest loss of ;3 dBrcm 1 . The results
demonstrate that smooth optical-quality structures
can be excised into doped glasses.

Fig. 2 shows the results of etch rate measured in
fused silica for both 157- and 193-nm lasers. For
157-nm ablation, incubation effects were not noted,
as etch depths proceed linearly with the number of

Žlaser pulses. Incubation effects are noted at fluences
below the 1.1 Jrcm2 ablation threshold. Glass com-
paction and increase in refractive index eventually
give way to ablation when several hundred or thou-

.sand low-fluence laser pulses irradiate the surface.
Above the ablation threshold, etch depths closely
follow a logarithmic fluence dependence with sur-
face depth control of 20 nm at the lowest fluences.

Ž .Atomic force micrographs AFM of etched surfaces

Ž . Ž .Fig. 4. Microscope photograph of top view left and end view right of a single-mode rib waveguide formed on a germanosilicate optical
w xcircuit by 157-nm laser ablation 1 .
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Ž .reveal a short-range periodic L;5 mm surface
roughness of ;6 nm rms amplitude as shown in
Fig. 5. A longer-range surface roughness of ;15
nm rms was also noted over larger inspection areas
Ž .;60 mm=60 mm and may be due to inhomo-
geneity in the laser beam. This latter surface rough-
ness is of the order of 1% to 0.1% of the hole depth,
and constitutes an exceptional smoothness that is
only a fraction of an optical wavelength as required
for shaping optical components.

The 193-nm etch rates in Fig. 2 were derived
from ‘incubated’ surfaces. A prompt ablation thresh-
old of ;4.5 Jrcm2 is noted below which ablation
will not develop even after hundreds of laser expo-
sures. Just above the prompt ablation threshold, sur-

Ž .face swelling ;57 nm in 20 pulses was observed
before the development of a steady-state etching rate
of ;120 nmrpulse. Surface morphology is much
worse than for 157-nm ablation, and on occasion,
surface cracks will form in certain grades of fused
silica. The prompt ablation threshold is a signature of
the 2-photon interactions underlying absorption at

Žthis wavelength. Only when larger fluences ;10
2 .Jrcm are applied, does surface morphology im-

prove somewhat and etching rates become more
predictable. However, the 200-nm etch rate at such
high fluence is too coarse for precise shaping of
photonic components. To obtain better results at 193
nm, shorter pulses in the picosecond domain should
be applied to drive stronger two-photon processes.

Ž .Fig. 5. Surface roughness rms of 157-nm ablated fused silica
Ž .Corning 7940 as a function of pulse number. AFM revealed both
long- and short-range surface roughness which showed little de-
pendence on either the laser fluence or the number of laser pulses.

Ž .The short-range roughness is approximately periodic L;5 mm
w x22 .

3.2. Ultrafast laser ablation

We have previously reported results of 1.2-ps
w xablation of fused silica 22 . A ‘gentle’ ablation-

processing window was identified in the 5.5–45
Jrcm2 fluence range where incubation effects were
not observed over a small number of laser pulses.
Etch rates for this ‘gentle’ ablation phase are plotted
in Fig. 2. An AFM profile of a region etched by a
single pulse at 38 Jrcm2 is shown in Fig. 6. Rela-
tively smooth features of ;10% rms surface rough-
ness is noted in this fluence window, with profiles
which approximately follow the Gaussian intensity
distribution. Single-pulse etch rates and threshold

Ž 2 .fluence 5.5 Jrcm were in general agreement with
w xobservations by other ultrafast laser studies 8,11 .

The observed logarithmic fluence dependence on
Ž .etch rate Fig. 2 is surprising here, considering the

nonlinear mechanisms that are understood to under-
lie interactions in transparent materials. Kautek et al.
w x25 have also reported a logarithmic fluence depen-
dence for 150-fs to 3-ps ablation of borosilicate
glasses. The data in Fig. 2 show that precise etch
depth control of ;20 nm is also available with
1.2-ps pulses when near-threshold laser fluence is
applied. This level of control is very similar to that
provided by nanosecond-range pulses at 157 nm
wavelength.

While these 1.2-ps observations appear promising
for controllable etching of optical materials, detri-
mental effects are noted. Most significant is the
development of shock-induced microcracks and
shearing and flaking of surrounding surfaces fol-
lowed a small number of moderate-intensity pulses.
The threshold number, N , for crack development isc

fluence-dependent, following approximately Ns1.7
q80rF, where F is the per-pulse fluence. To avoid
gross cracking of surfaces, structures must be re-
stricted to depths less than ;1 mm, still a reason-
able stricture for several photonic-device fabrication

w xapplications. Varel et al. 26 also observed microc-
Ž .rack formation around deep ;1 mm channels

formed in fused silica by hundreds of 100-fs to 30-ps
laser pulses. However, one favorable trend was a
reduced microcrack formation with decreasing pulse
duration. Shorter pulses also appear favorable, as

w xnoted by Kruger et al. 27 , when using 20-fs pulses
to improve the smoothness of holes in glass surfaces.
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Ž . Ž .Fig. 6. AFM image left and depth profile right of a micro-holed excised in fused silica with a single 1.2-ps laser pulse of 1.054-mm
2 Ž .wavelength and 38 Jrcm peak fluence. The 2-mm diameter FWHM hole has a ;10% rms surface roughness.

w xCurrent research in our laboratory 22 is showing
much promise in eliminating microcrack formation
altogether, by pulsetrain-burst machining. By apply-

Ž .ing the full oscillator pulse train ;430 pulses ,
local glass surfaces heat quickly because of the poor
heat transport during the 7.5-ns time between pulses.
An envelope of high-temperature glass localizes
around the forming hole, improving the glass ductil-
ity, and thereby preventing microcrack formation at
the hole edges. We are currently trying to identify
the degree of depth-control that this approach will
support.

In addition to microcracking, other undesirable
ultrafast-processing effects include the occasional

w xobservation of slight surface swelling 22 , and incu-
bation effects that increase the etch rate with accu-

w xmulated pulse number 28 . However, the present
1.2-ps results show that by restricting the laser pa-
rameters to a narrow fluence window and a small

Ž .number of laser pulses, relatively smooth ;10%
surface structures can be ablated in transparent
glasses with infrared picosecond laser pulses.

3.3. VUV and ultrafast comparison

Table 1 summarizes many of the ablation observa-
tions discussed above for fused silica. Of the VUV-
nanosecond and 1.2-ps near-infrared lasers, the F2

Table 1
Ž .Comparison of ultrafast and VUV laser micromachining of fused silica Corning 7940

Parameter ArF laser F -laser Ultrafast Nd:glass2
Ž . Ž . Ž .193 nm, 15 ns 157 nm, 15 ns 1.054 mm, 1.2 ps

Ž .1ra nm 96 59 250eff
2Ž .prompt F Jrcm 5.5 1.1 5.5th

3Ž .a F kJrcm – 187 231eff th
Ž .min. etch depth nm 125 nm 20 nm 20 nm

resolution 180 nm 120 nm 500 nm
a Ž .surface roughness rms – 0.1–1% 10%

microcracks occasional no yes
incubation yes ;no yes
processing approach mask projection mask projection scanning

aRelative to ablation depth.
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laser provided the best surface morphology and con-
trol over etch depth without limitations from incuba-
tion effects, surface swelling or shock-induced mi-
crocracking. It is not surprising then that the F laser2

provided the best values for ablation parameters. The
penetration depth of 1ra s59 nm and the ablationeff

threshold of F ,s1.1 Jrcm2 were the smallest ofth

the three lasers tested. The short wavelength is also
an advantage for shaping fine features; 120 nm
surface relief gratings have been ablated on PMMA
w x29 while diffraction limits the tight focusing
achievable with near-infrared laser light.

A survey of current laser applications in elec-
tronic component manufacturing shows that both
scanning beam and mask projection approaches are
widely used. This suggests that both F and ultrafast2

lasers will eventually be applied to the nanofabrica-
tion of photonic components, the former serving
mask-projection applications because of its large
beam format and the latter supporting direct write or
via etching because of its typically lower power and
well-controlled Gaussian beam shape. While Table 1
represents the current state-of-the-art, better control
over surface morphology and feature size is antici-
pated with the development of new lasers and sys-
tems for controlling pulse shape.

4. Controlling refractive index

When transparent glasses are irradiated at flu-
ences below the ablation threshold, photochemical
processes take place that permanently alter the re-
fractive index of the medium. These ‘radiation-
damage’ processes are related to the incubation ef-
fects described in the previous section, and are
equally important in shaping useful photonic compo-
nents. Theories of the mechanism behind this photo-
sensitivity response fall into two camps: the colour
centre model assumes that defect precursors within
the glass network respond to sub-bandgap light and
form new colour centres, changing the refractive
index of the material through the Kramers–Kronig
relationship; another popular theory emphasizes ma-

w xterial compaction through radiation damage 4 . In
either case, subtle laser interactions lead to useful
and controllable amounts of refractive index change.
These photosensitivity responses are widely em-

ployed today to print Bragg-gratings inside the core
of optical fibers for application in optical telecom-

w xmunication systems and sensors 4 . Our interest is in
improving the photosensitivity responses of fused
silica related materials by extending the laser source
to the vacuum ultraviolet spectrum where new defect
channels in glass may be accessed.

The photoinduced refractive-index changes in pla-
nar silica waveguides and bulk fused silica are re-
ported for the first time at a record short wavelength
of 157 nm. Unlike traditional ultraviolet sources, the
157 nm F -laser radiation was found to drive strong2

and rapid refractive-index changes without the need
for enhancement techniques such as hydrogen load-

w x w xing 30 , high germanium concentration 31 , and ion
w ximplantation 32 . Such rapid responses are highly

desired for fabricating miniature photonic compo-
nents for optical communication networks.

The accumulated index change for single-mode
Žslab waveguides of 3% Ge0 –silica PIRI Model2

.SMPWL is shown in Fig. 7 as a function of the
product of the number of laser pulses, N, and the
laser fluence. A uniform fluence exposure was used
here. A maximum refractive-index changes of ;9
=10y4 is noted after a total radiation dose of 4.5

2 Ž .kJrcm . Bragg-grating structures Ls0.52 mm
were also induced inside the wave-guiding layer
using a phase mask and Sagnac interferometer. The
157-nm photosensitivity response is an order of mag-

w xnitude above values found 33 with 193 nm or
longer wavelength radiation, a record response with-

Fig. 7. Index-of-refraction changes in 157-nm irradiated ger-
manosilicate as a function of the product of fluence and number of
pulses. The data closely follow a universal compaction response,

y6 Ž .0.57 Ž 2 .9.67=10 NF F in Jrcm , indicating a single-photon
mechanism.
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out the need for fiber sensitization techniques. An
important extension of this work is the first demon-
stration of rapid index changes in ultraviolet-grade

Ž .fused silica Corning 7940 . F -laser-induced index2

changes were as high as 10y4 , obtained at fluence
w xresponses exceeding previous reports 16,34 using

193 nm or longer wavelength lasers by an extraordi-
nary three orders of magnitude. This value is large
enough to imprint photonic devices inside pure fused
silica.

The refractive index changes in both materials
were found to follow a universal material com-

Ž .0.5paction relationship of Dn; NF where N is the
number of pulses and F is the single-pulse fluence
Ž . w xsee Fig. 7 . Allan et al. 34 observed a nonlinear

Ž 2 .0.53compaction response of ; NF for 193-nm
laser irradiation of fused silica, providing evidence
for a two-photon process. The linear fluence depen-
dence at 157 nm points to a single-photon process
associated with bandgap or near bandedge states
such as oxygen deficiency centers. The mechanism
may involve Si–O bond scission and the formation
of the Si–Si wrong bond as noted in related VUV
Raman laser studies of fused silica by Zhang et al.
w x15 . Fused silica samples were also examined by
optical profilometry following 157-nm irradiation of
9000 pulses at 200 mJrcm2. The 1-mm-thick sample
was compacted by ;200 nm, yielding a volume
density change of drrr;2=10y4. Using the in-
dex-density change relationship, dns0.4504 drrr

w x y435 , we infer an index change of 0.9=10 , in
excellent agreement with our direct optical measure-
ment of index change for the same net exposure.
This observation therefore supports the compaction
model for 157-nm refractive-index changes in glass.

The F laser radiation can drive useful amounts of2

refractive index change in germanosilicate materials,
and for the first time, in fused silica. The underlying
mechanisms involve volume compaction of the ma-
terial and the overall process is single photon unlike
longer-wavelength interactions. Ultrafast lasers are
equally interesting for writing large index changes in

w x w xfused silica 18,35 . Gaeta 36 has reported refrac-
tive index changes as large as 10y4 when tightly
focusing the 100-fs laser light inside borosilicate and
fused silica glasses. Nonlinear interactions are a
unique feature of ultrafast lasers that permits pro-
cessing deeply inside the glass, a feature not possible

with strongly absorbing ultraviolet lasers. This per-
w xmits the formation of cylindrical waveguides 21,36

and offers excellent prospects for shaping novel 3-D
photonic components in transparent glasses.

5. Conclusions

Research in our laboratories shows promising new
directions for controlled processing of optically
transparent materials with advanced laser systems. F2

lasers and ultrafast lasers are key in driving strong
absorption mechanisms in fused silica and related
glasses that permit smooth nanosculpting of surfaces
and the imprinting fine refractive-index structures.
The laser approaches are distinctly different and will
find photonic applications in separate niches that
extend broadly in telecommunication, optical, elec-
tronic, sensor, and biomedical areas.
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